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Business is a meeting of the minds. Requisite is a series of seating 
solutions that bring together creativity and economy, innovation and 
stability, first and lasting impressions. All equate to an ideal solution  
for conference or executive spaces.

WORK.  
MEET TEAM.





In the development of Requisite, designer Todd Yetman built on his  
experience developing industry-recognized, award-winning seating solutions. 
Classic lines combine with modern materials to create a look that is welcoming 
at all angles. Intersecting materials create visual interest at 360-degrees. 
Components connect by a metal pin, eliminating the need for fasteners,  
to create a seamless finish. An optional return-to-center cylinder neatly returns 
each chair to its precise placement after you have left your seat. All aspects of  
the design have been carefully considered to deliver the greatest value.

DESIGN.  
MEET DETAIL.





A highly durable all-steel frame allows the back to flex to support lengthier  
conversations and a more comfortable sitting experience. Choose a  
synchro-tilt mechanism* that simultaneously tilts as you lean back, or  
a knee tilt mechanism to provide the maximum recline. In keeping with  
our commitment to providing solid ergonomic solutions, adjustments  
can be made conveniently from the seated position.

SUPPORT. 
MEET 
STRUCTURE.

REQUISITE MIDBACK,  
LOOP ARMS



Considered Design.
Design options combine three arm styles, two back heights and  
two mechanisms in order to tailor Requisite to your specific needs.

REQUISITE MIDBACK,  
LOOP ARMS

REQUISITE HIGHBACK,  
UPHOLSTERED ARMS

REQUISITE MIDBACK,  
SEVEN ARMS*



To learn more about Requisite, visit allseating.com.

Toronto Office: 5800 Avebury Road, Unit 3, Mississauga, ON  L5R 3M3
Chicago Office:* Suite 210, 325 North Wells Street, Chicago, IL  60654
www.allseating.com  T 1 800 563 3502  F 1 800 272 9911

 *By appointment only.    PRODUCT CODE B9935  Printed in Canada 07/2014  Design: parceldesign.com

Featured fabrics: Sabrina Black by Spinneybeck, Big Stripe by Paul Smith in Spring and Salon in Terracotta by Maharam
  *Synchro-tilt mechanism and Seven arm available 2015 


